Access door not
to face wetwell

Alarm beacon
Utility
meter

Lift station control panel is
NEMA 3R stainless steel
door enclosure on 18"
stands with louvered skirts.

Reinforced plastic
manhole step for handhold

Stainless steel pump
retrieval chain

30"x30" aluminum access
hatch by Bilco or approved
equal with approved
secondary safety system

Aluminum access hatch to
allow for maintenance of
SS trash basket and pumps
Stainless steel
vent pipe

Stainless steel vent pipe

Use fittings with
sealing gasket rated
for wet locations,
Class 1 Division 1
hazardous locations

Seal with
sealing
compound
Grapple
hooks

Reinforced plastic
manhole steps

Conduits in skirted
area must connect to
wetwell, no other
conduits in skirted area

6' min.
Imported backfill as necessary
Blower and vent

Controlled
Engineered Fill

Light and outlet
Seal all joints
w/ kent seal

6' min.
X-inch swing
flex check valve

X-inch DIP

X-inch DIP

Chain

X-inch DIP

R
A

Concrete fill, slope
floor to drain
Monolithic bottom section
w/ 9'-6" Ø base minimum
3" layer of controlled density
fill with 150psi minimum
compressive strength

72" manhole, apply 2 coats of
concrete sealant.
Stainless steel guide bars

2-inch PVC drain pipe
min. grade of 1/2"/foot

Floats as specified (typical)
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3" layer of controlled
density fill with 150 psi
minimum compressive
strength

Invert Elev. = X
Elev. = X

Min.

45°

Construct hopper bottom with
concrete fill 3" thickness
maximum on horizontal

1'-0"

Concrete supports
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Stainless steel trash basket
Lining system per section 2300
of the standard specifications.

X-inch MJ
coupler

Zurn Z-450B-V floor drain
with integral gas tight
trap and backwater valve

City Plate No.:
P-01B

Influent Inv. = X

Rubber boot

Seal all joints
w/ kent seal

72"
manhole

Transition sched.
80 PVC conduit
to rigid steel
above ground

Trash basket rail

D

2'-0"

Inlet pipe

X-inch
rubber boot

X-inch rubber boot

Drill through side of wetwell
seal around conduit with grout
place bell ends on ends of conduit

6' min.

FT

X-inch flanged gate valves

(1'-0"
Min.)

Finished grade = X

Stainless steel
cable holder

6' min.

Monolithic base section
9'-6" Ø minimum
Provide minimum clearance
per manufacturer specifications
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